Celebrate Easter this year with Rudell’s the High Street Jewellers
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Rudell The Jewellers of Harborne and Wolverhampton are one of the most prestigious family businesses in
the country.
Still owned by the Rudell family, we continue to be renowned regionally and nationally for our
outstanding service and a quality of jewellery that remains above comparison.
Rudells offers pure luxury created by the combination of precious and innovative materials along with
very distinctive designs, for an elegant and sophisticated range of styles fusing the classic with the
contemporary. An unmistakable creativity that transcends both time and passing trends.
In this age of mass retailing, it is refreshing to know that Rudells brand values embrace the core
principles of integrity, honesty and reliability.
For that extra special gesture this Easter; look no further than the highly collectable Halcyon Days 2011
Easter Egg, with its colourful hot-air balloons flying high above the English countryside. Be assured
that Rudells offers you access to the most exclusive brands and bespoke collections to suit all tastes
and pockets.
Visit our stunning show rooms in Harborne or Wolverhampton or simply discover a taste of what Rudells
has to offer right here online.
The website contains a wide range of jewellery from diamond rings
(http://www.rudells.com/products.php?category=diamond-rings), necklaces and earrings to bracelets and
watches. There are many sections dedicated to new and previously owned products and sections for all
types of occasions like wedding and engagement rings
(http://www.rudells.com/products.php?category=engagement-rings).
Rudells High Street Jewellers (http://www.rudells.com) currently have two showrooms one in Wolverhampton
and the other in Harborne, Birmingham. Please visit us for a warm, friendly service and to view our
quality jewellery ranges, prestigious watch brands and giftware.
Note: For PR enquiries please contact terri@thesmartcorp.com or 07773 337190.
Please note board directors for reference: Anthony Rudell Chairman, Jon Weston, Managing Director, and
John Harlow Sales Director. Rudells fact sheet has been issued but for more information please contact
Terri Smart as advised.
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